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Bill (Words by P. G. Wodehouse and Oscar Hammerstein II)
Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man
I Have the Room Above
I Thought I Saw Him On You
I Still Suit You
Life Upon The Wicked Stage
Make Believe
Nobody Else But Me
Oh Man River
Why Do I Love You?
You Are Love
You Are Love
(Magnolia and Ravenal)

Words by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 2nd
Music by JEROME KERN

Piano

Once a wan-dering ne'er-do-well,
Just a va-grant rov-ing fel-low,
I went my way.
Life was just a joke to
tell,
Like a lone-ly Pun-chi-nel-lo
My role
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F7     B♭      A♭mi       C♭
was gay.   But I knew the joke was aim_less,

A♭mi6     E7      A♭      F7
Time went on I liked the game less, for you see,

E♭      C♯mi      F♯mi
Some-where lurked a spark di-vine and I kept won-d’ring

E♭     B♭7      E♭
whether mine would come to me.

T. B. H. Co. 311-6 You Are Love
Poco agitato

Then—my fortune turned and I found you;

Here—you are with my arms around you.

You will never know what you've meant to me.

You're the prize that heaven has sent to me.

T.B.H. Co. 311-6 You Are Love
Here's—a bright and beautiful world—all new Wrapped

Tempo di Valse

You are love, here in my arms

Where you belong, And here you will stay. I'll not let you a—
way; I want day after day with you.

You are spring, Bud of romance unfurled,

You taught me to see One truth forever true.
You are love,

Wonder of all the world. Where you go with

Heaven will always be

Heaven will always be
Ol' Man River

(Joe and Male Chorus)

Words by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Music by JEROME KERN

Very slow

Ol' man riv-er, dat ol' man riv-er, He must know sump-in', but
don't say noth-in', He just keeps roll-in' He keeps on roll-in' a-
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